
Always Reliable

Sanning Riperiences Gaing Back Sor Four
Years.

Kidney weakness can be cured.
But what caused it once will caus-

it azain.
:'Here's a Manning woman who has
had several attacks,
Several times in over four years Mrs

Logan has used Doan's Kidnev Pill.
She says that Doan's have never

failed her.
Four years ago Mrs. Logan publicly

endorsed Doan's.
She now confirms her statements.

What better proof of merit.
'roved by years of experience.
Told by Manning people.
This is convincing testimony.
Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, say-

-For a long time I had been troublec
with my kidneys. I suffered from
lame and aching back and didin't re-

well nights. One box of Doan's Kid
ney Pills relieved me wonderfully.
am feeling much better now " (St it'
ment given January 30th, 1911.)
Over three years later, .\rs. L >ga

said: "I still use Doan's Kidney Pil
and they do me a world of good
keep them on hand and couldn't g'
along without them."
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't sim

ply ask for a kidney rem-dy--et
Dean's Kidney Pills-the same thb
Mrs. Logan has twice publicly recon

mended. Foster-' iilburn Co..Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

DREADED LARGE WINE BILL
Pretty Dancer Attempts to Evade
Consequences as Result of "Swal-

lowing Bean" at Fete.

That evening the management of
the little theater in Montmartre had
Invited players, authors and some priv-
fleged friends of the house to come

and share a cake and "draw the bean,"
as the French say, for it was the day
of the Fete des Rots and that is the
way to celebrate it. It was agreed on

this occasion, however, that whoever
-drew the bean, and by that favor be-
came king or queen, must pay for the
wine for all the company.
The cake was distributed. Sudden-

ly a pretty young dancer got between
her teeth an object as to the identity
of which she could entertain no doubt
at all; at the same moment she had
a vision of the lot of money her brief
hours of royalty were going to cost

;her-and heroically she swallowed the
Unfortunately this little byplay

did not quite escape notice. It was

observed, or rather divined; by the
young woman's right-hand neighbor, a

youthful scribbling person, who had
enjoyed some small success as a

sketch writer, to use the language
rather of Broadway than of Mont-
martre. He did not tell on the young
woman exactly. He waited till the
cake was all eaten and no bean had
been forthcoming, and all the com-
-pany were looking at each other with
unconcealed surprise not unmingled
with suspicion.
"Good heavens," he cried then, "I

do hope nobody has swallowed the
thing. A dry, uncooked bean is one

of the most violent and deadly pois-
ens!"
"Mercy," burst out the dancer, "I'm

done for!"
And she turned as pale as a ghost

and almost toppled from her chair,
while the rest of the company shook
with laughter. This unfeeling con-

duct was near putting a inishing
touch to the simple-minded young
thing, but the author of the trick
astened to comfort and reassure her

--and to square himself completely as-

sumed the obligation of the wine bill
beides.

PLAN TO SAVE YOUR MONEY
Best Way to Place it in a Depository
and Then Forget It-Large Sums

Spent Foolishly.-

Well, Mr. Man, how much did you
spend foolishly last night?
Have you stopped to think how
much you must have in the bank to

earn that sum in a year?
You blew in five dollars? Do youl

realize haat the best Interest you
can get i"bank or in building and
loan that this represents the year's
earnings on $100?
This is not a new thought, but per-

haps you have never considered your
expenditures in this way.
Ten to one you have often wished

for a thousand dollars. If you had It
what would you do with it?

"Put it out at interest." But what

-would It be worth to you as an earn-

ing force If you spent the whole
amount of interest in the rounds of

one or two nights?
If you are not buying a honia you

should be laying aside a certain part
of your salary each week.
Leave it in a depository' forgot

that you have it.
When you begin to draw interest on

Interest, you are on the right track
toward a snug little ncst egg.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

This is a medici&:e that every family
sb uld be provided with, Colie and
diarrhoe often come on suddemly and it

s of the 1.reatest imuportance that. they
he :re-ated promptly. Cocsider the .auf
ferig that mnust be indlured uutil at

)h3teian arrives er medicine eaun
obtied Chamnberlaiu's i ohi. Cho'-
eraad Dareho?. Rome~dy ha.areu
tatin secorvl to rv4n" "ir th q neh r. -

lie?which :t aftor'a UbtamafletI ex-

erywhere-Adv-

:
ACCt

O The Successful Busi-
noss Man

i a g.>o.1 ron to f no-v: 1u Can't go

fa'wrior'gif you 'wam. in his :iuot---teps-
Nmnan otflinh nay is withou a

commennrcial in-u), acut:- no n~u-in- .

b.'.-v. r~ --mai, ea: a;Tur.i to be n ithou t

on If yozu hav. no: tin account, ge in

-lin for s-.:cce-; bv opening one with

to V.

Untile Balik and TruSt Co

OBED'S HARD LUCK
TRING OF MISFORTUNES RE-

VOLVING AROUND BUGGY.

4if Dated Back to the Foolish Idea
He Had That His Wife Would Not

Have Her Own Way
in the End.

"What do you do, Caleb," Obed
xunney demanded anxiously of Mr.
easlee, whom he found sitting under
:he shade of the big maple tree In
'ront of his house, "when you think
ne way and your wife thinks another
ibout anything?"
"Well, in a case like that," replied

Caleb, pursing his lips judicially, "we
Commonly split the diff'rence-and I
tome round to her way of thinking.
['ve found out I get 'long easier that
Wvay."
Mr. Gunney pozglered this deject-
wly.
"I s'pose you're right," he agreed at

last. "I didn't know but what you'd
studied out some way of gettin' round!

'em andhavin'your own way part of
the time."
"You ain't the first married man

that's tried that," returned Caleb, with
.suspicion of Irony in his voice.
"What's the matter now? You'n Mis'
Gunney been havin' a diff'rence of
)pinion?"
Obed slowly polished the back of one
hand with the palm of the other and
razed moodily at the ground.
"Well," he replied at last, "we had
some talk a day or so ago 'bout gettin'
thebuggy painted."
"Well," prompted Caleb a little im-
patiently, "what about it?"
Obed roused himself. "rd kind of
sotmy mind on the color I wanted It,
but I hadn't gone so far as to tell hex
bout it," he explained. "I thought
perhaps I wouldn't. I thought some

day when I wa'n't busy rd haul the
buggy down to Dan Noble's paint shot
and set him to work on it-tell him tc
paint the runnin' gear either red or
yaller and the body a real dark blue.'
Caleb stifled something that might
have been either a laugh or a cough.
"It'll look kind of gay, won't It, whet

you get It done?" he asked.
"I d'know-mebbe it would have,'
Obed conceded, "but it didn't get as
faras that."
"I figgered," Obed went on, "that
mebbe 'twould be as well If I didn't
takemy wife to Bangor with me when
bought the paint; so I went out and

dug some of my early p'taters to haul
in-I knew she wouldn't ride in on nc
p'tater wagon. The p'taters wa'n't
much mor'n half growed and they
didn't fetch much more'n half price
butI figgered I c'd afford to lose a lit.
tlesomethin' on the p'taters for the
sake of gettin' the kind of paint I
wanted 'thout havin' to argue.
"It took me some time to get rid of
myp'taters, and, as a matter of fact, I

lost more on 'em than I had to pay fox
thepaint, and that galled me some.
When I got home I got the paint on-

loaded off'n the wagon 'fore she got
ut to the barn-she most always
comes out to see If I've forgot any-
thing she's sent for. But I hadn't for-
gotanything, for a wonder, so that
part was all right.
"Come mornin', I went out to the
carriage house to get out the buggy
andhaul It down to Noble's-and, Ca-
leb,there wa'n't a sign of a buggy
there! I couldn't understand it, and I
went Into the house to ask 'bout It.
Shewas workin' at the sink, and she
never even turned round when I asked
herwhere the buggy was.
"'The buggy's down to Dan Noble's
bein'painted I' she snaps, and I b'lieve
heard my jaw click when It dropped

opn.
"'Well, good land!' says L. 'Then
what in tunket am I goin' to do with
allthe paint I bought?
"'You never said anything to me,
'boutbuyIn' any paint,' she says, kind
ofshort. 'What color did you get?'
Andthen I had to tell her.
"'Well,' says she, 'you c'n do any-
thingyou're a-mind to with It. It
wouldn't have gone on to that buggy.
anyway. I c'n see through you like so
much sunshine,' she says, 'and I knew
week ago what you was cal'latin' to
do.So yesterday,' says she, 'I had
DanNoble come up here and get that
buggy, and by this time he's got the
fustcoat on to It-and It's black paint,
too.You can do what you like with
themfancy colors of yours,' she says.
"So the upshot Is, I've dug a load

of p'taters and sold 'em for half price,
and I'ye got two cans of paint that I
d'know's I can sell at all, and I lost
my day's work-and I ain't goin' to
have the buggy painted the way I

wantit, after all.
"I guess your way's 'bout as good
asany," Obed concluded resignedly.-
Youth's Companion.

Dream Reveals Hiding Place.
William Hell of Brickerville, Pa., as-

serts that a dream revealed to him
the hiding place of a can of gold, the
property of John Belleman, his prede-
cessor on the farm. Belleman did not
believe In banks, and secreted his
money. He died suddenly and did not
reveal even to his wife where he had
it secreted. Hell's story is that he
had a dream that he was digging for
Belleman's money In the haymow of
the barn. He wa about to give up
the task when the spirit of Belleman
appeared and commanded him to dig
on. The next morning he went to the
haymow, dug under the hay and found
a tin box. He took it to the home
of Mrs. Belleman, who counted the
contents, $5,000 In gold, and Hell was
handsomely rewarded.

New Things From Olti
What becomes of old sardine boxes,

tomato cans, meat tins, fruit tins and
tins of all kinds? In France, where
nothing Is allowed tO go to waste,
they gather them up and use them-to
cut into tin soldiers. 'In France, too,
the old boots and shoes are collected,
and every part is used over again. The
work is mostly done by convicts In
prisons. They take the boots and
shoes to pieces and soak them; then
the uppers are cut over into children's
shoes, or, if they are too far gone foz
that, a peculiar kind of pressed leath'
er is made by some chemical action.
Th nails are saved and sold, and the
scraps go to the farmers to fertilizE
the soil.
"Who would have thought it possiblE

to make anything out of old saws?'
asks London Tit-Bits. "'Yet it is said
that many of the finest surgical instru
ments and some of those used by en

gineers are manufactured from thE
steel that first did duty In saws. ThE
steel of saws is of the very best qual
ity and finest iemper; and since it IL

BELL HAS HISTORY
HANGS IN CONNECTICUT VILLAGE

AND IS VERY OLD.

Cast in Spain Many Centuries Ago, It
Has Passed Through Numerous
Vicissitudes to a Truly Peace-

ful "Old Age."

The oldest hell In the United States
and one of the oldest in the world is
in East Haddam, Conn. The inscrip-
tion on it tells that it was cast in

Spain in the year 815, not long after
the conquest of Spain by the Moors.
If the bell could speak it might tell
how it saw the Moors lay waste the
fair vineyards of Castile and how for

400 years it slived under Moorish rule.
It might tell of the note it sung in the
chimes that rang out the marriage of
Ferdinand and Isabel in the town of
Aragon. It might tell how for 000
years it called for the rich and poor
for joy and for sorrow, ringing out
the bridal procession and tolling for
the dead. Then, when the great Na-

poleon sacked Spain in the early nine-
teenth century and the duke of Well-

ington overthrew him, this little bell
was removed, its home was razed and,
in sad company with many others, it
was taken away.

In 1835 a shipload of bells, that once

hung in Spanish churches which Na-
poleon had destroyed, was sent to

America. Here the bells were to be
recast and hung in the churches of the
new world.
The little bell, even then too old to

travel, a veteran in the world's battles
and a singer of great worth, was

shipped along in this motley- throng.
At this time in East Haddam, Conn.,

lived William Willys Pratt, a New
York ship chandler. His wife's family
was closely identified with St. Steph-
en's Episcopal society, which had
erected a church on the hill east of
the landing.
The little church was minus a bell.

Knowing of the shipload of bells and
being able to obtain one of the load,
they purchased the old Spanish bell.
The little bell was selected from among
many hundreds of others because of
Its lovely tone and hung soon after in
the chapel of St. Stephen.
For 65 years it rang out the joys

and sorrows of this new people from
the church belfry. The woodland and
the river echoed its sweet tones. Again
it called the people to worship on the
Sabbath. It tolled for the departed
and sang love songs for the newly
wedded pairs.
Later the little St. Stephen church

was condemned, worn out and unused,
but the bell was still singing, with vel-

vety voice, to the people of the town.
After the church was destroyed the
bell was placed on an old stone wall
near the little schoolhouse of Nathan
Hale, and but for the interest of two
who knew and loved the old bell it
would have been lost. Even so, the
exposure to the weather and the great
age of the bell made it crack, greatly
Impairing its lovely tone.
In the ea:ly days of East Haddam,

two boys had daily played in the little
church, tinkering their sticks and nails-
against the old bell and enjoying its
tiny tones. When their old friend was

neglected, for the bell was almost hu-
man to them, these boys, grown old
themselves now, were not willing to
see it left on the stone wall.
The Daughters of the Revolution

had just purchased the little school-
house of Nathan Hale in East Had-
dam, and to this society applied one of
these men in behalf of the bell.
Through his Intercession it was hung
again, this time in the new St. Steph-
en's church, by the side of the Na-
than Hale school, and again it is do-
ig service with its cracked voice for
the community.

Class in History.
Perhaps one result of activity in

the North sea will be to teach every-
body how to spell Skager Rack, or
Skagerrak, as the Danes have it, and
also refresh popular knowledge of
ths part of the map, which the. Kiel'
canal has a little blurred. In the old
days the complicated entrance to the
Baltic was a favc.rite specialty of
teachers of geography, and every class?
had to wrestle with the names and
twistings of. the Cattegat and the
Skager Rack, not to speak of the
Sound and the Great and Little Belt
which last name was also impressed
upon the class in United States his-
tory by the British warship which bore
it. But though the natural entrance to
the Baltic is still important, at the'
present moment, indeed, of immense
importance, in our time interest has!
been diverted to the straighter and'
simpler way w thich the canal has
opened ; per-h ips many present-day
pupils would have difficulty in sketch-
ag the tortuous bit of coast for the

control of which great fleets are con-
tending..

Peppermint in First Place.
Peppermint candy holds its own

against all comers in the saccharine
world. There is more than sixty times
as much peppermint used as winter-
green and about nine times as much
peppermint as black birch.
Peppermint beats spearmint four to

one, but these various oils are not all
used for flavoring candy, says the Phil-
adelphia Ledger. The output of pep-
permint grows larger every day and
spearmint doubled in six years. but
wlntergreen is falling rapidly at the
rate of 15 per cent a year. and birch
is going down more than half that
fast. As John L. Sullivan remarked:

"Peppermint now and then
Is relished by the driest men''

Are Yoa Looking Old.

Old age comnes quick enouigh without
invitinrg it. Some l(ok old at. fortv.

lar and your liver healthy' and you will
nt feel younger but look younger
Ther. troubled w rih constipatio10r
biliouness take Chamiberliain's TPab'et
They are intended espieri'tly for thes
ailmens and~are excellent. Easy to
take and most agreeable in effect. Ob-
tainable everywhere-Adv.

Forget Your Aches.

Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame back:
'make life a burden. if you suffer from
rumat ismi. gout, lumb:' o neuralgia.
get a boLttle of Sloan's Liniment, the
univrsal remnedy or pa in. Eaisy to aip
ply i; penetrates withouct tubbing and
soothes the tender Ilesh. (leaner' and
more elieetive than mussy ointments or

poultices. For strains or sprains, sore
muscles or wrenchee ligaments result-.
ing from strenuous exercise, Sloan's
Liniment gives quick relief. Keep it
Ionhand for emergencies. At your
druggist, 25c.-Adv.

MOW MRSI EAN
MET THE CRISIS

Carried Safely Through Change
of Life by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
Nashville,Tenn.-"When I was going

through the Change of Life I had a tu-
mor as large as a

child's heat. The
tilL' doctor said it was

- -ee years coming
and gave me medi
cine for it until
was called away
fromni the city fox
some time. Of

f , ccurse I could not
go to him then, so

"

my sister-inl w told
me that she thought

Lydia E. Pinkhar.' Vegetable Com-
Dound would cure i:. It I'de ! both
Ehe Change of Life and the t:-. r and
when I gothome I did not ncca 3.c 6rctor.
took the Pinkham remedies iztli the
;umor was gone, the doctor said, ard I
lave not felt it since. I tell every one

2ow I was cured. If this letter will
ielp others you are welcome to uso it.'
-Mrs. E. H. EEAN, 525 Joseph Avenue;
ashville, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Corn-
)ound, a pure remedy containing t:_
;xtractive properties of good olf-i
oned roots and herbs. meets the:

>fwoman's system at this critical ::
fher life. Try it.

If there isany symptom in.-rase which puzzles you, E -

theLydia E. Pinkham .

Lo.,Lynn, Mass.

O ecnY. S...VK-0-l R"T A

EURDY & O'I3RYAN,
Attorneys ounselors at Law.

.\IANNING. S C.

G. T. Floyd,
URVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEEI
Office ever Hit schnann's Stole.

LOANS NEGOTIATEI
On First-Class Rol Estat<
Mortgages.

Purdy & O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LA W,

Mta111111. a. (.

)R. J. A COLE,
DENTIST.

Jpstairs over Weinberg's Corner S'or<

MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '7

0. ED0WRDS H. M. PERRII
DWARDS I PERRITT,

CIVIL ENGINEER!
NDSURVEYORS.
Office Over Bank of Manning.

M1ANNING S 0.

V.C.DAVIS. J. w. WIDEMA3

AVIS & WIDEMAN,
SATTORNEYS AT LAW,

M1ANNING. S. C.

RANT & ELLERBE.
A\TTORNEYS AT LAW,

.\ANNING. S. C.

OHN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Manning, S. C
)ficein Oid Court House.

. H. LESESNE.
ATTORNEY AT LAw

31.\NN ING. S.-C.

-owTo Give Quinine To Children
2EBRILNEisthetradc-mairk name given to at
mprovedQuinine. It is a Tasteless syrup, plea:
ist totake and does not disturb the stomaci

iidren take it and never krnow it is Quinine
isoespecially adapted to adults who canno

ai~eordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate no
a.senervousness nor ringing in the head. Tr:
tthenexttime you reed Quinine for any put
lose.Askfor 2-ounce c.riginal package. ~h.
lameFEBRILIN~E is blu-a in bottle. 25 cen

Good Looks are Easy
with

Magnolia
Balm.

Look as good as your city cousins. N
matter if you do Tan or Freckle Magnob
Balm will surely clear your skin intantl>
Heals Sunburn, too. Just put a little o

your face and rub it off again before dr>
Simple and sure to please. Try a botti
to-day and begin the improvement
once. White. Pink and Rose-Red Color:
75 cents at Druggists or by mail dired

SAMPLE FRFK~
LYONMFG. Co., 40 So. 5th St.. Brooklyn. N.'

DrivesOut Malaria, Builds Up Syster
Th'e Oldtarndard general strengthening toni
GsOVEsTASTELESS chill TONIC, drives oi

Malaria.enriches the bliood.ar.5 builds upthe sy

temn. Atruetonic. For adults and children. 50

L-MWThRORN 50O

HARLESTON,.S.C

TH.E BESTI FERTILIZER
to uselthis-year'is a mixtude of equal
parts of Acid Phosphate and Cotton
SeediMeal.
This mixture will analyse NINE per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid, and
THREE AND ONE-HALF per cent. Am-
monia, and nearly if not quite ONE

per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to furnish both the

above materials and also Blood and

Tankage. and we solicit inquiries.

MANNING OIL ILL
Manning, S. C.

.;'There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitchen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles..Tea and Coffee
Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pins, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the most excellent makee. They are

of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that
makes them most durable. Whether you need a

whole kitchen outfit or an odd thing. it is here.

We Have!
A Full Stock of

Buggies, Wagons,
AND

Harness
Iin stock. and ask your inspection. Get our

prices beforeyou buy. - Everything guaran-

teed.

~Highest prices paid for

COTTON SEED!

D. M. Bradham &Son

Seashore Round Trip

Fares From Manning.

7.8....... ....... ....o Wrightsville Beach

I 385 ........ ..... ........ ......T seo am

$3.85........---..-.-......ToSulin Island.

i7. ......... .............ToMyrtle Beach.

S14.45 .......... .. .. ........ToNorfo:k, Viat Sumter

T1ickets oni sale frem May 13 t) October 15, inucl usivye,
Ilii ted retu rning. until October 81. Lioexral stop over~

Week-End Excursion Fares.
$2.75 ......... ....... . .... ....... pToIl of Palms.

$2.5.. ...
.Sullivan's Island

Tickets on sale'*~ fl t rains~on eachl Saturday and
xor forenoon tris on each i:ndlay fromi .iay '!7 to Sept-

101 inclusive. limited r..turnng ti reach ori!Zinal starting
point prior to miidlnght of T1uesday next follon ing date

of sale.

Sunday Excursion Fares.

1.3..............-------:-- -..ToCharleston.

T1ieli on forcnooni tIn on eacflvh Sunday from

.June 11. to .'yemberu 11. iisiV.. flmited returning on

train) No. 17> scheuied ti) b-ave ('iarloston 8:25 p. mn.

The dam. of si b-.chedule ::::d furthir particulars cliier-
fully fu r: isheid upzon appnlin tion to

Atlantic Coast Line,
The Standard Railroad of the South.

-Do You Own
Farm Property?

You have always wanted lower rates.

You and your neighbors have cried alona

for cheaper insurance.

You cannot act with a wonderful degree of

business judgment and at the same time

build up a HOME INDUSTRY that conserves

safely, fairly and get results if you
will but lend your co operation.
Before you renew your Fire Insurance

Policies get in touch with our Represen-
tative and talk it over.

A Home Association.
Managed by conservative business men
Can be successful and save money for its
Members, if the owners of Farm-Prooerty
Will carefully investigate
THE FARMERS'. MUTUAL PRTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION
of Sumter, Clarendon and Lee Counties

S. C.

Sumter Trust Co.
AGENT.

Sumter, South Carolina.

There is a Director in your township.

FOR THE NEW CROP OF WHEAT OUR EX-
CHANGE IS AS FOLLOWS:

For one bushel of clean wheat that will grade 60 lbs. to
the bushel, we give 35 lbs. high flour and 12 lbs. of bran.

Those who want low grade flour or shorts with their
exchange, we allow 1 3 more for each pound of high grade
flour, or an exchange as follows in any proportion:

30 lbs. high grade flour, 7 1 2 lbs. low grade, and 12 1.2
lbs. brae. Where all low grade is taken we allow 52 1-2lbs
and 1 1.2 lbs bran.

.CLARENDON ROLLER FLOUR MILLS.

VINOL!
A MODERN TONIC.

It is recommended to Improve the Ap-
petite. give tone to the stomach, build up

that run down condition and promote
strength. Order a bottle today.

Dickson's Drug Storej

The Bailey-Lebby Co
Machinery. Mill and Plumbing Supplies.
Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

6.&J.VEEDOL
Tires and Tubes. Oils and Grease.

CHARLESTON. S.C.

you did yesterday.
s. Make to-morrow better

by starting a Bank~
account to-day."

If, for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incident
ohuman life. you owe yourself a Bank account.
Ii's a duty. because you haven't the power toi predict the

uu:e but youi have power to start a Bank account and fortify for

hfuture. Besides we want to help worthy young men to'succeed.
3gintonaywith S.

The Bank of Manning.


